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 Founded in the Netherlands in 1990, ISEA International (formerly Inter-Society for the Electronic Arts) is an international non-profit organisation fostering interdisciplinary academic discourse and exchange among culturally diverse organisations and individuals working with art, science and technology.
The main activity of ISEA International is the annual International Symposium on Electronic Art (ISEA). The first symposia took place in 1988; the next edition will be held in Brisbane in 2024.
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UPDATE: Big kudos from the organising committee to
[image: UPDATE: Big kudos from the organising committee to everyone who submitted. We now have 96 proposals to look through, and are truly inspired by the depth and artistic enquiry of the works received. We are thrilled with the fantastic response from our student community, sincere thanks!  Curated by @rebeccaruigexu @ashes_inferno @clairetraceyart and Bonnie Mitchell. Big shout out to our fantastic Program Committee: @gavinsade @wesleyenoch Katherine Quigley @reanoir @leahbarclay Leah King-Smith @jenseevinck @melissaldelaney @jenn_brazier Steph Hutchison @embodiedmedia Lincoln @superordinarybne Morgan Strong Vanessa Van Ooyen Angela Goddard @weatherforecaster Andrew Brown Michelle Brown @bytetime @ashes_inferno @experteventsaus]







The early bird registration for #ISEA2024 in Meanj
[image: The early bird registration for #ISEA2024 in Meanjin (Brisbane) is closing in just under two months. Don't miss your chance to secure discounted rates for the symposium.   Register now via the website!  https://isea2024.isea-international.org/  #ISEA #ISEA2024 #mediaarts #innovation #design #digitalarts #conference #academic #australia #tech #design #virtual #mozillahubs #thoughtleadership #seeaustralia  Big shout out to our fantastic Program Committee: @gavinsade @wesleyenoch @reanoir @leahbarclay Leah King-Smith @jenseevinck @melissaldelaney @jenn_brazier Steph Hutchison @embodiedmedia Lincoln @superordinarybne Morgan Strong Vanessa Van Ooyen Angela Goddard @weatherforecaster Andrew Brown Michelle Brown @bytetime @ashes_inferno]







Heading to @VisitBrisbane for #ISEA2024?
Why not


 [image: Heading to @VisitBrisbane for #ISEA2024?   Why not cuddle a koala, discover South Bank and Streets Beach or✈️fly north to Cairns and snorkel the Great Barrier Reef while you’re here?   Go on, extend your stay and make the most of Queensland’s sunshine☀️To get you started, visit the symposium website and click on pre and post touring. https://isea2024.isea-international.org/pre-and-post-touring/  #ISEA #mediaarts #innovation #design #seeaustralia #thisisqueensland]







The deadline for submissions to the ISEA Doctoral 
[image: The deadline for submissions to the ISEA Doctoral Colloquium is rapidly approaching, with just under two weeks remaining until submissions close at 5pm (AEST) on 4 March 2024.   Doctoral Colloquium calls higher degree students engaged with practice and research, studying their Masters through to PhD, to engage with and receive feedback from academics in practice and each other in ISEA2024 doctoral colloquium, scoped to guide and support them in the successful completion of their studies.   Follow the link in our bio or visit https://isea2024.isea-international.org/doctoral-colloquium/ to submit.  #ISEA #ISEA2024 #mediaarts #innovation #design #digitalarts #conference #academic #australia #tech #design #virtual #mozillahubs #thoughtleadership #seeaustralia  Big thank you to our fantastic Program Committee: @gavinsade @wesleyenoch @reanoir @leahbarclay Leah King-Smith @jenseevinck @melissaldelaney @jenn_brazier Steph Hutchison @embodiedmedia Lincoln @superordinarybne Morgan Strong Vanessa Van Ooyen Angela Goddard @weatherforecaster Andrew Brown Michelle Brown @bytetime @ashes_inferno]







Pioneering Interactive Art and Artists from the 19
[image: Pioneering Interactive Art and Artists from the 1960s to 2000  Co-sponsored by the ACM SIGGRAPH Digital Arts Community and History Committee  Moderated by Bonnie Mitchell and Myungin Lee  SPARKS Event Date/Time: February 23, 2024  New York, USA Fri, Feb 23, 2024 at 12:00 noon EST  Chicago, USA Fri, Feb 23, 2024 at 11:00 am CST  Los Angeles, USA Fri, Feb 23, 2024 at 9:00 am PST  Central European Time, CET Fri, Feb 23, 2024 at 6:00 pm CET  UTC, Time Zone Fri, Feb 23, 2024 at 5:00 pm  Time Zone Converter:  https://bit.ly/interactive-pioneers-time  Register for the Free Zoom Event Here:  https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0kceCvrzssGdVI97CS2bVrEWeIhC8Zr2nN  This SPARKS session focuses on the innovative interactive digital artwork and pioneering artists prior to the year 2000.  Interactive digital art’s roots began forming in the 1960s and blossomed in the following decades. By relinquishing the power to control the outcome of a work of art, digital artists in the 1960-1990s established a democratic, reciprocal relationship with the viewer. Without a defined history, artists were free to experiment and create works that capitalized on the concept of “possibilities”. These individualized personal art experiences took many forms, including screen-based art, immersive installation environments, haptic device art, and much more.]







📣 #ISEA2024 is excited to announce that registr
[image: 📣 #ISEA2024 is excited to announce that registration is now open for the 29th International Symposium of Electronic Art from 21-29 June 2024.   The ISEA 2024 academic conference will be held from 24-26 June 2024 at Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre and online (reduced program). The creative program and workshops will be held at other venues in Meanjin (Brisbane) before and after the academic conference. Stay tuned for upcoming announcements of our keynotes and artistic program.  Register now by following the links in our bio. https://isea2024.isea-international.org/registration/  #ISEA #ISEA2024 #mediaarts #innovation #design #digitalarts #conference #academic #australia #tech #design #virtual #mozillahubs #thoughtleadership #seeaustralia  Big shout out to our fantastic Program Committee: @gavinsade @wesleyenoch @reanoir @leahbarclay Leah King-Smith @jenseevinck @melissaldelaney @jenn_brazier Steph Hutchison @embodiedmedia Lincoln @superordinarybne Morgan Strong Vanessa Van Ooyen Angela Goddard @weatherforecaster Andrew Brown Michelle Brown @bytetime @ashes_inferno]







🎉 5K Followers! Thank you! 🌐✨
Since our Du
[image: 🎉 5K Followers! Thank you! 🌐✨ Since our Dutch inception in 1990, ISEA International has been pioneering the dialogue between art, science, and technology. Today, we celebrate 5,000 followers who embody the spirit of our annual International Symposium on Electronic Art.   Your support fuels our nomadic symposium, where diverse minds meet to explore and create. Here’s to you, our artists, scientists, technologists, and volunteers, who make ISEA a kaleidoscope of innovation each year.   #ISEAInternational #5kStrong #artsciencetechnology #electronicart  #digitalartfestival #5kMilestone #artcommunity #ThankYou #internationalartevent #contemporaryart]








[image: 🎄✨ Merry Christmas from ISEA! ✨🎄   ⭐️ Reflecting on a fantastic 2023, where art, science, and technology intertwined in inspiring ways.   🌍 From Barcelona to Paris, and soon Brisbane, we thank our diverse ISEA community for their brilliance and passion.   ❤️ Cheers to the creativity and dedication that will shine at ISEA2024 in Australia.   🌐 Wishing you a joyful, creative Christmas and an innovative New Year!   #ISEA2024 #merrychristmas #ArtScienceTechnology #Innovation #GlobalCommunity  #eletronicart  #contemporaryart  #digitalart  #digitalage #christmasart #seasonsgreetings #interdisciplinaryart #artinaustralia #australiaart #australianevents]







Vera Molnár, pioneering media artist, 1924–2023
[image: Vera Molnár, pioneering media artist, 1924–2023🎨💻  ISEA International is saddened by the recent loss of Vera Molnár, Hungarian-French forerunner in generative computer art. Her legacy and power live on through her work, inspiring an international community of creators.🌟🙏❤️  Image🖼️: Vera Molnar, Paris, 2017 📸 photograph published in Franco, F., The Algorithmic Dimension, Springer 2022 📚 Courtesy of Francesca Franco @justfrafra   #veramolnar #pioneeringartist #generativearts #artisticinspiration #digitalartists #RememberingVeraMolnár #artistspirit #hungarianartist #frenchartist #InMemoryOfVera #artcommunity #mediaartist #importantperson #artworld #contemporaryartists #artistinparis #francescafranco #algorithmic #springer]







Daniel Langlois, 3D computer animation pioneer, 19
[image: Daniel Langlois, 3D computer animation pioneer, 1957-2023.🎨💻   ISEA would like to pay homage to Daniel Langlois whose recent tragic disappearance saddens us. He was founder of The Daniel Langlois Foundation for Art, Science and Technology, and an instrumental contributor to the advancement of research, documentation, conservation, and preservation of electronic arts, having safeguarded ISEA’s early conference archives. 🌐🕊️📚😢     Image credit💡🖼️🌟:  Daniel Langlois working on Tony de Peltrie (1984). Courtesy Daniel Langlois Foundation  #daniellanglois #3DAnimation #ArtScienceTechnology #ElectronicArts #ISEAHomage #InnovatorInArt #PreservingArtHistory #DigitalArtVisionary #LangloisFoundation #arttechpioneer]







Going to #siggraphasia2023 ? Join ISEA2024 organiz
[image: Going to #siggraphasia2023 ? Join ISEA2024 organizers Gavin Sade, Anastasia Tyurina and Rewa Wright for a deep dive of what to expect at #isea2024, and Juergen Hagler from Ars Electronica speaking about next years Expanded Animation Symposium. Tuesday 12 Dec 10-11am ICC Sydney. #mediart #expandedanimation #digital #design #art]







🔙🎨 #Throwback to ISEA2020: A fusion of art, 


 [image: 🔙🎨 #Throwback to ISEA2020: A fusion of art, science, and technology that captured our imaginations and pushed the boundaries of creativity in the digital realm. From the immersive installations to thought-provoking talks, each moment was a step into the future of artistic expression. 🚀✨   Montreal's vibrant culture became the canvas, and the world tuned in to connect, discuss, and marvel at the convergence of tech and art. As we gear up for new adventures, let's take a moment to celebrate the memories and milestones from this incredible symposium. 🌐🤖   #isea2020 #MTLConnect #digitalarts #arttech #innovation #newmediaartists #montreal #artsymposium #futureisnow]
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